MONDOARMOR IS A DOUBLE-LAYERED VULCANIZED RUBBER FLOORING WITH EMBOSSED SURFACES. WITH A COMBINATION OF TWO LAYERS OF DIFFERENT DENSITIES, THE PRODUCT RESISTS WEAR AND THE WEIGHT OF SPORTS EQUIPMENT WHILE PROVIDING OPTIMAL SHOCK ABSORPTION AND ENERGY RETURN.

CO-VULCANIZED MULTI-LAYER DUAL DUROMETER
Our sport surfaces are made from two layers of solid rubber vulcanized together to form a continuous, seamless surface.
MONDOARMOR

Functional training can address strength, coordination, performance, speed, or balance. Such varied workouts call for a versatile and safe solution. They call for MondoArmor.

STRONG YET EASY TO MAINTAIN.

MondoArmor is a natural rubber flooring with a vulcanized rubber wear surface and a shock-absorbing underlayer that contains granules of recycled post-consumer synthetic rubber. Its multi-layered construction enables the flooring to resist wear from the weight of sports equipment and the impact of free weights and kettlebells. The non-porous surface makes maintenance easy, and it prevents the absorption of liquids and keeps mold from forming.

AN INCOMPARABLE EXPERIENCE.

There’s no workout this flooring can’t handle. Its perfect grip and sound and shock absorption make it ideal for any type of exercise. Plus, its superior elasticity provides unparalleled anti-fatigue properties and superb comfort.

SIMPLICITY AND SAFETY.

With MondoArmor, no coatings or finishings are required, making installation and maintenance fast and easy. MondoArmor is certified GREENGUARD Gold and has fire ratings of Class 1 in the U.S. and CfIIS2 in Europe.

MONDOARMOR 6 MM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>THICKNESS</th>
<th>LENGTH</th>
<th>WIDTH</th>
<th>WEIGHT</th>
<th>TILE SIZE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6 mm</td>
<td>12 m</td>
<td>186 cm</td>
<td>8 kg/m²</td>
<td>91,4 x 91,4 cm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

COLOR RANGE

ME10  ME04  ME07  ME21  ME17
ME16  ME12  ME14
CERTIFICATIONS

MondoArmor Greenguard Certification
MondoArmor Greenguard Gold Certification